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【Objective】
 Acquire basic but broad knowledge including rice plant,rice cultivation, and
research technologies, which are which are prerequisite knowledge for core
agricultural researchers. In addition, participants will establish the network among
research institutions and/or researchers in/out one's own country.

【Outcome】
1. Identify present conditions and problems of rice cultivation in the home country
   and clarify one's research assignment and its method
2. Acquire basic knowledge as a rice researcher and understand logical analysis 
   procedure by using agricultural and scientific knowledge and techniques.
3. Understand how to collaborate through the network among research institutions
   and/or researchers
4. Action plan is formulated and is approved in one's organization.

【Target Organization】
universities/agricultural research
institutions engaged in research work
in the field of rice development.
【Target Group】
1. Job title:agricultural researchers
   on rice development 
2. Experience:5 years or more of
   research on rice development
3. Academic background: graduate of
   university or equivalent 
4. language: have a sufficient command
   of spoken and written English.

Development of Core Agricultural Researcher for Promotion of Rice Production in Sub-Saharan Africa
アフリカ地域　稲作振興のための中核的農学研究者の育成

Agricultural/Rural Development/Agricultural Development

CARD Initiative:
http://www.jica.go.jp/activities/issues/agricul/approach.html

1. Presentation on the research plan and the Inception Report and will be discussed
   among participants as well as professors from several universities.
2. Lectures and visits to acquire basic knowledge of rice plant and rice cultivation
   and research technologies together with some workshops of Project Cycle
   Management, etc. (Core Phase). Depending on trainees’research objectives, lecture 
   and practical trainings on experiments, research methods and scientific paper
   writing, etc. will be provided (individual phase).
3. Lectures on the available networks and the on-going projects for rice promotion in
   Africa including CARD Initiatives. 
4. Guidance on formulating action plan which will be followed by the presentation.
   Necessary advise will be given upon the submission of the Progress Report.

Rice producing countriesmainly in CARD Initiative targeted countries

Agricultural/Rural Development/Agricultural Development

This program aims to enhance capacity of core agricultural researchers mainly in CARD Initiative targeted countries through
core phase and individual phases. Holistic approach, including R&D, equipment supply, value chain development, and political
support, is prerequisite in promoting rice production, and core agricultural researchers are expected to play substantial
role in its process.
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